VAM On-Demand Library of Recorded Sessions Goes Live

Nearly every educational program, including plenaries and invited sessions -- even the aortic summit -- are included in the library of recorded VAM17 sessions, which is now live.

Click here to log in or purchase

Recorded sessions are an invaluable way to revisit the annual meeting, especially if there were concurrent sessions of interest, or slides you wanted to see again. The library is also handy and affordable for those who could not attend. The On-Demand Library is not available for CME credit.

Attendees will have received an email with their individual log-in information. (Be sure to check junk and spam folders for this information, as the correspondence will be generated by a third party vendor.) When you log in you will be prompted for your personal log-in information.

Non-attendees may purchase access for $499. Click the button above and you will be able to purchase Vam On Demand.

Questions may be directed to education@vascularsociety.org.

Attendance breaks record

The 2017 Vascular Annual Meeting broke an all time attendance record!
audited but preliminary professional registration totaled over 1,800.

The SVS 2017 VAM Flickr page is now available! Relive the memories and download your favorite photos!

A Special Thank You to Our Vascular Annual Meeting 2017 Supporters:

**Educational Grants**

Abbott  
Boston Scientific Corporation  
Cordis®, A Cardinal Health company  
Endologix, Inc.  
Gore  
Medtronic

**Vascular Annual Meeting Sponsorships**

Abbott: Convention Center exhibit hall table covers, six park benches, Convention Center video monitor, Two Marriott elevator clings  
Acelity: Two Marriott Marquis Elevator Clings  
Bard Peripheral Vascular, Inc.: Wi-Fi Service, Mobile Device Charging Station, San Diego Convention Center Escalator Clings, Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina door hangers, Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina guest room key cards  
BTG: Opening Reception Placard  
Cook Medical: Opening Reception Placard  
CryoLife, Inc.: Relaxation Station  
Getinge: Three glass railing clings  
Gore: Meter Panel Signage, Marriott Marquis elevator cling, Convention Center exhibit hall table mats  
Medtronic: Mobile App, Mobile Device Charging Station, Marriott Marquis Elevator Cling, Convention Center Carpet Logo